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therapy,orspinaldecompression.Miniscalpelacupunctureasmonotherapyoradjunctive
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I. Introduction

in China to evaluate the efficacy of miniscalpel
acupuncture for LSS. The purpose of this study
was to analyze the current status of randomized

Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) is a common disease-causing pain in the lumbar spine and lower

controlled trials (RCTs) of miniscalpel acupuncture
for LSS.

extremities. Various clinical symptoms and impaired walking are caused by nerve compression
due to spinal canal stenosis1). An epidemiologic
study of 1,009 Japanese showed a prevalence rate
of 9.3%2). Stenosis is the most common reason for

II. Methods

lumbar surgery for those aged over 65 years in the
USA3).
LSS is classified as congenital or acquired. Al-

1.Study Identification and Selection

though the majority of cases are caused by degen-

The China National Knowledge Infrastructure

erative changes, factors such as spondylolisthesis,

(CNKI) database was searched for RCTs. The

spondylolysis, trauma, and iatrogenic diseases are

search terms were‘针刀’
,‘刀针’
,‘铍针’
,‘椎管狭窄症’
(the cross-language search option was selected),

also contributors4).
The treatment of LSS is divided into nonsurgical

and all items up to June 7th, 2017 were screened.

and surgical treatment. Drug therapy, physiother-

RCTs involving miniscalpel acupuncture for pa-

apy, and injection therapy are available nonsurgical

tients with LSS were selected. Two reviewers inde-

treatments, while minimally invasive lumbar de-

pendently

compression (MILD), spinal decompression, fusion,

disagreements were resolved with mediation by a

and

third reviewer.

interspinous

process

implantation

are

identified

potential

studies

and

available surgical procedures . According to a re5)

view published in 2016, most nonsurgical treatments lack evidence for efficacy, while spinal
decompression shows a low to moderate success
rate6).

2.Quality Assessment
The quality of an RCT was assessed with the

Miniscalpel acupuncture is a unique treatment
with origins in the ancient stiletto needle (鈹鍼)7). It
involves an acupuncture needle with a sharp knife

Jadad scale14). The following 5 points were considered.
1) Is the study randomized?

at the tip, combining the effects of both acupunc-

2) Is the study double-blind?

ture and microsurgery8), and may improve motor

3) Are the reasons for patient withdrawal and

function by dissecting adherent tissues , promoting

dropout identified for each treatment group?

local blood circulation , and resolving nerve en-

4) Was the method of randomization reported

9)

10)

trapment .
11)

Based on these characteristics, a case study on
437 LSS patients treated with miniscalpel

and adequate?
5) Was the double-blind method reported and
adequate?

acupuncture, acupuncture, physical therapy, and
drug treatment12), and a case study on 3 LSS pa-

We awarded a score of 1 or 0 for items 1) to 3), ac-

tients treated with miniscalpel acupuncture and

cording to enforcement and reporting; a score of 1

standard methods13) were conducted in Korea. Both

or -1 was awarded for items 4) and 5), according to

reported significant improvement and efficacy.

the appropriateness of randomization and double-

However, no additional study has been conducted

blinding. If not reported, a score of 0 was awarded.
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Two reviewers independently performed the evaluation, and disagreements were resolved with mediation by third reviewer.

III. Results
1.Research and Outcomes
A total of 29 potentially relevant papers were
identified, of which 1 was a duplicate. After reviewing the title and abstracts of 28 papers, we excluded 21 as irrelevant to the subject and
conducted further evaluation. One review and 1
observational study were further excluded, leaving

Fig.1.PRISMAflowchartofthisreview

a total of 5 RCTs15-19) meeting our inclusion criteria
alone, and 119) compared monotherapy with either

(Fig. 1).

miniscalpel acupuncture or thermal coagulation
therapy. The subject characteristics, interventions,

2.Basic Characteristics of Included
Studies

evaluation indexes, and research results are summarized in Table 1.

Of the 5 studies, 2 were published in 201416,17),
while the others were published in 201015), 201518),
and 201619), respectively. Two17,18) were dissertations,
415-18) were 2-arm parallel studies and 119) was a 4-

3.Evaluation of Study Quality
The overall quality of studies was low; of the 5,

arm parallel-group study, 216,17) compared the

317-19) scored 2 points, 115) scored 1 point. and 116)

effect of filiform needle therapy with miniscalpel

scored 0 points on the Jadad scale (Table 2). None

acupuncture, 1 compared the effect of drug injec-

reported approval from an institutional review

tion therapy with miniscalpel acupuncture, 1

board (IRB), but 4 studies16-19) reported consent

compared miniscalpel acupuncture combined with

from participants.

15)

18)

Tuina treatment with miniscalpel acupuncture
Table 2. Jadadscoresofincludedstudies
Author(year)

Jadad score

IRB

Consent
form

0

-

-

-1

0

-

+

0

1

0

-

+

0

0

1

0

-

+

0

0

1

0

-

+

1

2

3

4

5

Liu (2010)

1

0

0

0

Ma (2014)

1

0

0

Zhang (2014)

1

0

Xiong (2015)

1

Zhong (2016)

1
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Mean
age

TG:40.5±12.5
CG:39.7±13.6

TG:44.32±7.03
CG:43.59±6.67

TG:54.50±8.80
CG:56.43±8.70

Sample size
(included
→analyzed)

60(30:30)
→60(30:30)

60(30:30)
→60(30:30)

60(30:30)
→60(30:30)

Author
(year)

Liu (2010)

Ma (2014)

Zhang
(2014)

Table 1. Characteristicsofincludedstudies
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LSS

LSS

LSS

Population

TG:10.00±4.41
CG:9.30±4.15
(month)

MA
(1 time/wk,
2 wks)

MA
Acupuncture
(3 times/wk, (7 times/wk, 1.ODI
2 wks)
2 wks)

TG:7.3±2.2
CG:7.3±2.1
(month)

Outcome

Acupuncture 1.VAS
(7 times/wk, 2.JOA
2 wks)
3.Clinical efficacy

Sacral canal
1. Reduction of pain
injection
in low back and leg
(once/wk,
2. Clinical efficacy
2 wks)

MA
(once/wk, 2
wks)

TG:10.9±5.6
CG:11.6±5.4
(year)

Control
intervention

Treatment
intervention

Mean
disease
period
Adverse
effects

NR

NR

There was
no
significant
side effect.

Results
(*, p＜0.05 **, p＜0.01 ≒,
p＞0.05)
1. totally disappeared:
TG＞CG*, improved:
TG＜CG*, ineffective:
TG＜CG*
2. effective rate:
TG＞CG*, total effective
rate: TG＞CG*

1. Both groups showed
significant improvement
after treatment (p＜0.05,
respectively), while TG
was significantly
superior to CG (p＜0.05).

1. TG showed significant
improvement after
treatment (p＜0.01), but
not in TG (p＞0.05). TG
was significantly
superior to CG (p＜0.05).
2. Both groups showed
significant improvement
after treatment (p＜0.01,
respectively), while TG
was significantly
superior to CG (p＜0.01).
3. total effective rate:
TG＞CG*
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48(12:12:12:12)
→48(12:12:12:12)

60(30:30)
→60(30:30)

74.0±9.1

TG:64.63±8.801
CG:66.93±6.082

LSS

LSS

NR

GR2: MA
GR3:
PTRT+MA
(1 time)

MA
(1 time/wk,
3 wks)
Tuina
(1 time/2
days, 3
wks)

GR1: PTRT
GR2: LWD

MA
(1 time/wk,
2 wks)

1. Procedure time,
amount of bleeding,
average length of
stay
2.VAS
3.Clinical
efficacy(JOA)

1.VAS
2.JOA
3.Clinical
efficacy(JOA)

NR

NR

1. GR1, GR2, and GR3
had significantly less
operative time, amount
of bleeding, and
average length of stay
than GR4 (p＜0.05,
respectively).
2. GR1 and GR2 were
significantly superior to
GR3 and GR4 at 1
month, 6 months, and 12
months after treatment
(p＜0.05, respectively).
3. total effective rate:
GR1≒GR2≒GR3≒GR4

Abbreviations: CG, control group; GR, group; JOA, Japanese Orthopaedic Association score; LSS, lumbar spinal stenosis; LWD, lamina windowing decompression; MA, miniscalpel acupuncture; NR, not
recorded; ODI, Oswestry Disability Index; PTRT, percutaneous target radiofrequency thermocoagulation; TG, treatment group; VAS, visual analogue scale.

Zhong
(2016)

Xiong
(2015)

TG: 11 cases
CG: 8 cases
(＞2 years)
TG: 19 cases
CG: 22 cases
(＜2 years)

1. TG was significantly
superior to CG at 1 wk
and 2 wks after
treatment initiation
(p＜0.05, respectively),
while there was no
significant difference
between TG and CG at
3 wks (p＞0.05).
2. TG was significantly
superior to CG at 1 wk
and 2 wks after
treatment initiation
(p＜0.05 and p＜0.01,
respectively), while there
was no significant
difference between TG
and CG at 3 wks
(p＞0.05).
3. effective rate: TG≒CG
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4.Efficacy and Safety of Miniscalpel
Acupuncture for LSS

and effectiveness was evaluated according to the

1)Miniscalpel Acupuncture vs.Drug
Injection Therapy

miniscalpel acupuncture group showing greater

Liu et al. (2010) conducted a 2-week study on

group. The overall efficacy rate was significantly

60 patients with LSS; 30 patients were treated

higher in the miniscalpel acupuncture group. No

once a week with miniscalpel acupuncture, and 30

adverse effects were reported with interventions

15)

were treated once a week with lidocaine 5 ml, nor-

degree of symptom improvement. Both groups
showed improved VAS and JOA scores, with the
improvement than the filiform needle therapy

mal saline 10 ml + triamcinolone acetonide 40 mg +

3)Miniscalpel Acupuncture with Tuina
Treatment vs.Miniscalpel Acupuncture

methylcobalamin 400 μg injected into the sacral

Xiong (2015)18) conducted a 3-week study on 60

canal. Treatment efficacy was based on the degree

patients with LSS; 30 patients were treated with

of symptom improvement and pain reduction in

miniscalpel acupuncture and Tuina treatment once

the back and lower extremities. The results

a week or on alternate days; 30 patients in the con-

showed a significantly higher rate of complete pain

trol group were treated with miniscalpel acupunc-

relief in the miniscalpel acupuncture group, while

ture alone once a week. VAS and JOA scores were

the drug injection treatment group had a higher

evaluated and the efficacy was assessed according

rate of those who showed only some improvement

to JOA improvement. The group receiving com-

or no effect. The overall efficacy rate was signifi-

bined treatment showed greater improvement in

cantly higher in the group treated with miniscalpel

both VAS and JOA scores in the first 2 weeks than

acupuncture. The prevalence of adverse effects

the group receiving miniscalpel acupuncture treat-

was not reported.

ment alone. However, there was no significant dif-

mal saline 10 ml + dexamethasone 10 mg, and nor-

2)Miniscalpel Acupuncture vs.Filiform
Needle Therapy
Ma et al. (2014) conducted a 2-week study on

ference in the VAS and JOA scores or the efficacy
rate between the 2 groups by week 3. The prevalence of adverse effects was not reported.

16)

60 patients with LSS; 30 patients were treated 3
times a week with miniscalpel acupuncture and 30
in the control group were treated 7 times a week
with filiform needle therapy. Treatment efficacy
was evaluated with the Oswestry Disability Index

4)Miniscalpel Acupuncture with Thermal
Coagulation Therapy vs.Miniscalpel
Acupuncture vs.Thermal Coagulation
Therapy vs.Spine Decompression
Treatment

(ODI). Both groups had significant improvement in

Zhong et al. (2016)19) conducted a study on 48 pa-

ODI scores, with the miniscalpel acupuncture

tients with LSS, with 12 patients in each of 4

group showing greater improvement than the con-

groups: a percutaneous high-frequency thermal

trol group. The prevalence of adverse effects was

coagulation therapy group, a miniscalpel acupunc-

not reported.

ture treatment group, a thermal coagulation ther-

Zhang (2014) conducted a 2-week study on 60

apy with miniscalpel acupuncture treatment group,

patients with LSS; 30 patients were treated once a

and a spinal decompression treatment group. Pro-

17)

week with miniscalpel acupuncture and 30 in the

cedure times, amount of blood loss, mean hospital

control group were treated 7 times a week with fil-

length of stay, and VAS and JOA scores were as-

iform needle therapy. Treatment efficacy was eval-

sessed for 12 months and the efficacy rate was as-

uated with the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) and

sessed according to JOA score improvement. The

the Japanese Orthopaedic Association score (JOA),

procedure time, amount of blood loss, and mean

64 http://dx.doi.org/10.13045/acupunct.2017093
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hospital length of stay were significantly reduced

on the Jadad scale. Thus, IRB approval should be

in all miniscalpel acupuncture, thermal coagulation

reinforced.

therapy, and combined therapy groups. VAS was

The outcomes of included studies indicated that

significantly reduced in the miniscalpel acupunc-

miniscalpel acupuncture was more effective for

ture and thermal coagulation therapy group,

LSS than filiform needle therapy and drug

compared to the combined therapy or spinal de-

injection therapy. One study15) compared miniscalpel

compression group. There was no significant dif-

acupuncture with drug injection therapy and

ference in the efficacy rate. The prevalence of

showed significantly greater efficacy at 2 weeks.

adverse effects was not reported.

Despite showing apparent symptom improvement
with both methods, 2 studies16,17) comparing filiform
needle therapy and miniscalpel acupuncture sup-

5.Miniscalpel Acupuncture Treatment
of Lumbar Spinal Stenosis

ported miniscalpel acupuncture as superior.

Table 3 summarizes miniscalpel acupuncture ac-

with miniscalpel acupuncture, a similar level of

cording to the treatment period, equipment type,

therapeutic effect was obtained with miniscalpel

anesthesia, region of insertion, angle of insertion,

acupuncture alone on the final outcome assessment.

blade orientation, depth of insertion, stimulation

One study18) compared the effect of miniscalpel

point, stimulation method, and adjunctive imaging

acupuncture alone or in combination with Tuina

techniques.

treatment, and showed no difference by week 3,

In addition, although therapeutic effect was
quickly obtained with Tuina treatment combined

despite significantly better outcomes in weeks 1
and 2.
The results of a study comparing miniscalpel

IV. Discussion

acupuncture, thermal coagulation therapy, and
spinal decompression treatment suggested that
miniscalpel acupuncture was not only more effec-

LSS presents with various clinical symptoms re-

tive, but also safer than spinal decompression

sulting from narrowing of the spinal canal and dis-

treatment. The study19) showed significant reduction

turbance of blood circulation in the nerves caused

in procedure time, amount of blood loss, and mean

by intervertebral disc herniation, hypertrophy of

hospital length of stay with miniscalpel acupunc-

the ligamentum flavum, and the facet joints . Inci-

ture or thermal coagulation therapy alone or in

1)

sion of the hypertrophic ligamentum flavum and

combination, compared to spinal decompression

facet joints is required to decompress and resolve

treatment alone. Moreover, the therapeutic effect

symptoms. Hence, current guidelines promote

was greater than with spinal decompression.

open or endoscopic surgical procedures . As tissue

One study17) reported the prevalence of adverse

20)

is incised with a blunt tip, miniscalpel acupuncture

effects among participants. No adverse effects

has the effects of both filiform needle therapy and

were significant, thereby confirming that minis-

microsurgery.

calpel acupuncture is an effective and safe non-

In order to investigate the current status of

pharmacological therapy for LSS.

RCTs that evaluated miniscalpel acupuncture for

After analyzing the efficacy and safety, we eval-

LSS, we searched CNKI and obtained a total of 5

uated the techniques of miniscalpel acupuncture

studies15-19). Although patient consent was docu-

used in each study (Table 3). Liu et al. (2010)15) ap-

mented in 416-19) of the 5 studies, none mentioned

proached the interlaminar space 1 cun (寸) lateral

IRB approval and the overall quality was low bases

to the spinous process and decompressed the canal

http://dx.doi.org/10.13045/acupunct.2017093 65
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Table 3. Techniqueofminiscalpelacupunctureusedintheincludedstudies
Author (year)

Treatment factor

Contents

Liu (2010)

period

1 time per week, 2 weeks total

type

-

anesthesia

used

region of insertion

1 cm lateral to the spinous process

angle of insertion

straight

blade orientation

-

depth of insertion

to the stimulation point
(contact with nerve root, patient complains of lower limb numbness slightly withdraw needle at this point)

stimulation point

1. nerve root
2. interlaminar space

stimulation method

-for upper and lower longitudinal cutting and left and right horizontal
stripping, if tension is increased, shake miniscalpel up and down

adjunctive imaging
technique

-

period

3 times per week, 2 weeks total

type

0.4 mm × 40 mm

anesthesia

-

region of insertion

1. interspinous point and both upper and lower interspinous points
2. transport point*: acupoint used in bladder acupuncture - 1st line
parallel to both sides of the spinous process

angle of insertion

1. interspinous: straight insertion
2. transport point: straight insertion

blade orientation

1. interspinous: sagittal
2. transport point: sagittal

depth of insertion

1. interspinous: 2-3 cm
2. transport point: 3-4 cm

stimulation point

1. interspinous: interspinous ligament
2. transport point: erector spinae muscle

stimulation method

1. interspinous: cut with a lifting-thrusting method 2 to 3 times, and
then cut twice to each side
2. transport point: cut with a lifting-thrusting method 2 to 3 times with
oblique cut, lateral stab 2 to 3 times, then turn miniscalpel 90°
, cut 2
to 3 times

adjunctive imaging
technique

-

period

1 time per week, 2 weeks total

type

0.8 mm × 210 mm

anesthesia

-

region of insertion

Huatuo Jiaji (EX B2) Point†

angle of insertion

straight insertion

blade orientation

-

depth of insertion

To the stimulation point

stimulation point

ligamentum flavum

Ma (2014)

Zhang (2014)
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Xiong (2015)

Zhong (2016)

stimulation method

-to incise only the ligamentum flavum without damaging the dural sac
and nerve roots, make a large incision and perfrom decompression
without cutting completely

adjunctive imaging
technique

c-arm, endoscopy

period

3 times per week, 2 weeks total

type

-

anesthesia

used

region of insertion

1. transverse process
2. facet joint
3. other sensitive points

angle of insertion

-

blade orientation

sagittal

depth of insertion

to the stimulation point

stimulation point

1. bone surface of transverse process
2. from medial margin of facet joint to superior edge of lamina

stimulation method

-upper and lower longitudinal cutting and left and right horizontal
stripping.

adjunctive imaging
technique

-

period

1 time

type

No. 3 Hanzhangzhendao‡ (NR × 80 mm)

anesthesia

used

region of insertion

1. interspinous point
2. both sides of spinous process
3. intersection of facet joint lateral margin and transverse process
upper margin
4. erector spinae muscle

angle of insertion

-

blade orientation

-

depth of insertion

to the stimulation point

stimulation point

1. interspinous ligament
2. ligamentum flavum
3. dorsal ramus of spinal nerve
4. erector spinae muscle

stimulation method

1. ligamentum flavum: when needle tip contacts top of lamina, upper
and lower longitudinal cutting and left and right horizontal stripping
(to 0.5-cm depth)
2. intersection of facet joint lateral margin and transverse process upper
margin: cut with lifting-thrusting method to avoid nerve damage

adjunctive imaging
technique

c-arm

* transport point: 背俞穴, † Huatuo Jiaji (EX B2) Point : 夹脊穴, ‡ Hanzhangzhendao : 汉章针刀
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by incising the ligamentum flavum. The authors

and incised the ligamentum flavum. Zhang (2014)17)

used a blind technique, based on anatomical land-

and Zhong et al. (2016)16) used c-arm guidance

marks and response to contact with the nerve

while Liu (2010)15) and Xiong (2015)18) used blind pro-

roots. They gradually approached the ligamentum

cedures.

flavum until numbness and paresthesias were per-

This study has the following limitations. Research

ceived in the lower extremities, indicating contact.

was limited to studies conducted in China, there

Incision after slight withdrawal allowed decom-

was heterogeneity between the treatments used,

pression under blind conditions. However, an un-

and the methodological quality was low. However,

skilled approach can lead to critical damage of the

the study is significant for summarizing the

dura mater and nerve roots.

current status of RCTs of miniscalpel acupuncture

Ma et al. (2014) used the safest method and the

for LSS in China, as well as providing guidelines

most treatment sessions, by stimulating only the

for future research by analyzing methodology,

muscles and ligaments through short insertions,

clinical efficacy, safety, and results according to

with 3 treatment sessions per week. Whether the

clinical implications.

16)

intervention directly targeted deep spinal canal

In this review, we found that miniscalpel

stenosis is unclear, but we believe the treatment

acupuncture is a safe and effective nonpharmaco-

emphasized stabilization of the vertebral body by

logical treatment for LSS. However, high-quality

loosening regional muscles and ligaments. Zhang

studies with consistent treatment protocols are

(2014) also used miniscalpel acupuncture for de-

needed to confirm these findings.

17)

compression of the ligamentum flavum. However,
Zhang assured safety by approaching the interlaminar space while observing the dura mater and
nerve roots via c-arm imaging and endoscopy during incision of the ligamentum flavum.
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